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SDS-100 to SDS-300 Range

Reduce the Cost of Cash Handling
Simplify your work while increasing security 

SDS-100 SDS-200 SDS-250SDS-150 SDS-300

Complete Cash Automation for Smart Cash Handling



24 / 7
Make cash management 

an easy operation  
everyday, around  

the clock

The Benefits of Smart Cash Handling

CashComplete™ Smart Deposit Solutions represent the perfect solution for both back office and front office environments . The 

range of Smart Deposit solutions SDS-100 to SDS-300 will cut the costs of cash handling through both internal optimization as 

well as CIT pick-ups and deliveries. They are  secure, smart and high performing note deposit units. 

Thanks to its 
competitiveness and 
strong capacity, the 
range of Smart Deposit 
solutions SDS-100 
to SDS-300 are the 
perfect solutions for 
smaller retailers to 
larger grocery store, 
hotels, gambling halls, 
amusement parks, 
gas stations, chemist’s 
shops, cinemas and 
public transport 
companies

No Manual Counting 
The notes are counted and compiled 
automatically.

Tailored Reporting Solution
Complete reports of deposits and total sum  
of each denomination are generated in  
real-time. Information on the time of deposit 
and who deposited is also always available.

Web Based Cash Management
The machine automatically generates a  
report to your bank or CIT company at the  
end of the day.

High Security Keeps Money Safe 
and Reduces Insurance Costs

A Smart Deposit Solution increases the security 
of your employees.  The solutions are classified 
and accepted by insurance companies.*

*Applies with the customer’s insurance.

User Friendly
Anyone can learn how to deposit and receive 
reports in just a few minutes.

Easy to Install and Clean
The Smart Deposit Solutions require only 
electricity and internet access.  SUZOHAPP 
handles installation and ensures your staff are 
properly trained.

Less CIT Visits Reduce Your Costs 
Dramatically
Through an online connection, the 
CIT company receives information when 
your machine is full and needs to be  
emptied. Today all CIT companies handle Smart 
Deposit Solutions, and they are experienced in 
operating the equipment.

Requires Little Space

Since the machines pack the bills, they can 
handle large volumes in a small area. They have 
a small footprint and can be placed even in the 
smallest environments.



The Smart Deposit Solution range consists of five solutions and can be connected to several coin units. This flexible solution 

assures you to always find the most suitable one for your business. Its high reliability and security with cutting-edge technology, in 

combination with its innovative functions, makes it a perfect partner for cash handling. Furthermore, the SDS range is connected 

to the CashComplete™ On-Device software, which includes all the functionalities needed in the Retail world. You will get profile 

management, data management and automatic reports, whenever you need it.

The Smart Deposit Solutions range is available in different sizes, from SDS-100 for smaller businesses to SDS-300 for larger amount of 

notes. The bill validator is offering state of the art functionalities with a speed of 24 notes per minute. Smart Deposit Solutions can also 

be connected to a coin unit for complete cash automation. We will help you find the right solution to suit your specific needs.

Scalable Solutions After Your Needs

Maximize Your Output by Connecting
an Smart Deposit Solution to a Coin Unit

For complete cash automation, Smart Deposit Solutions can be connected to a coin unit. Handling cash manually is a time consuming 

task, especially when it comes to coins. Therefore, we highly recommend you to install the complete cash solution. In this way you 

maximize the output of your solution and benefit from a complete system including all aspects of your cash handling. It only takes 

seconds to make a deposit and to get your till ready. By installing a complete Retail Cash Solution, you will dramatically decrease the 

time spent on cash handling. At the same time, you improve security for your employees and let them focus on more valuable tasks 

such as customer service and support.

Superior Financial and Operational Control
The Smart Deposit Solution range works seamlessly with the unique monitoring software solution, 
CashComplete™ Connect. The solution is the ultimate management platform for superior financial 
and operational control of cash. The cash solution is also connectible to any existing network and 
can be monitored from any remote position. Maximize the value of your business and benefit from 
best-in-class cash handling technology and system.

 ► ERP integration

 ► CIT integration

 ► Report generation

 ► POS integration

 ► Financial control

 ► Monitoring for maximum uptime

 ► Automatic reconciliations

 ► Connected to all devices 24/7

Cash Deposit Solution

 ► Powerful back office  Cash Deposit System

 ► Streamlined cash handling

 ► Improved in-store cash flow management 

 ► Proven technology

 ► High security of cash

 ► Counterfeit detection

 ► Optimized CIT deliveries and pickups

6-15  
months 

The quickest  
pay-back in cash  
management! 
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Featured Highlights

Technical Specifications SDS-100 SDS-150 SDS-200 SDS-250 SDS-300

Note packing, self seal bag N/A N/A 2,000 notes 3,000 notes 3,000 notes

Note packing, cassette 1,200/2,200 notes 1,200/2,200 notes N/A N/A N/A

Bundle note in Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Size (W x D x H) 210 x 676 x 747 mm 
8.2" x 26.6" x 29.4"

330 x 676 x 747 mm 
12.9" x 26.6" x 29.4"

450 x 625 x 730 mm
17.7" x 24.6" x 28.7"

450 x 625 x 1,070 mm
17.7" x 24.6" x 42.1"

645 x 640 x 1,010 
mm
25.3" x 25.1" x 40.5"

Safety class 4 mm steel plate 4 mm steel plate CEN I CEN I CEN IV

Drop box Optional Yes, In safe Optional Optional Optional

Embedded PC N/A Yes, Windows  Yes, Windows  Yes, Windows  Yes, Windows 

Touch screen (size) N/A 7” 7” 7” 7”

Printer (size) N/A 3” 3” 3” 3”

Barcode reader Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Swipe card reader Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Printer (size)  3”  3” 3”  3” 3” 

Barcode reader  Optional  Optional Optional  Optional Optional 

Swipe card reader  Optional  Optional Optional  Optional Optional 

SDS-100 SDS-200 SDS-250SDS-150 SDS-300


